Arizona State Retirement System PIJ Presentation
Agency Vision
For the benefit of our members, the Arizona State Retirement System will be
a top performing benefit plan administrator with a solid reputation and
sustainable plan design

Agency Mission
Arizona’s Revised Statutes § 38-712 outlines the purpose of the ASRS:

Payroll Calculation Re-Engineering
Arizona State Retirement System
June 16, 2021

• Provide an incentive in the recruitment and retention of employees of the
highest possible quality.
• Contribute toward providing a total compensation package that is generally
equivalent to comparable employment in other public and private
organizations in this state.
• Provide a retirement system that encourages employees to remain in
service for periods of time that will provide public employers with the full
benefit of the training and experience gained by the employees.
• Provide an orderly method of promoting and maintaining a high level of
service to the public through an equitable separation procedure.
• Provide a base retirement benefit that is less than one hundred per cent of
a member’s postretirement income requirements, recognizing that personal
savings and social security also contribute toward total post-retirement
income requirements.
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Snapshot
Project
Introduction
Problem Statement:
●

Modernize the old pension payroll calculation system: The pension calculation module was written more than 20 years ago on outdated
technology in a batching system that now takes days to complete, while requiring heavy user interaction for quality assurance and
step-by-step reviews. This payroll calculation system accounts for about 2% of overall code in the custom-built Pension Administration
System (PAS) that has otherwise been recently modernized by two prior ASRS PIJs.

●

Should not be built as a stand-alone SaaS (Software as a Service) in new technology: The new ‘to be’ will be maintained by ASRS
personnel after implementation, so the build and deploy technology must be the same as the other 98% of the PAS.

●

Data should not be shared with a third party: Adding new processing and storage locations (if the solution were a SaaS) would add
significant security risk. A prior PIJ (to bring disbursements in-house) reduced ASRS risk profile by not sharing ASRS pension data with a
contracted vendor.

Benefit of a New System:
●
●
●
●
●

Improves efficiency and reduces risk of failure to pay pensions to Arizona retirees.
Provide real time adjusted pension data to members and ASRS employees after each change to key demographic data.
The pension payroll and new retiree payroll payment calculation processes will be re-engineered to use Java code, like the rest of the
ASRS PAS so that it can be supported by any of our salaried Java developers.
Eliminate the batching concept for calculating payments so we are no longer tied to two very stressful payroll runs that require the
business to stop their day to day activities while payroll is running.
Calculate and disburse New Retiree payments daily instead of the current once a month process.
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Solution
Procurement / The ASRS Project Team
●

RFP was issued for a vendor to provide the development services on-site at ASRS. The bids came in significantly higher than the cost for
an existing ASRS development team to complete the project in-house with minor staff augmentation of temporary workers through a
contracted vendor. See following pages for details.

●

The ASRS will assign an existing development team to complete this work. The core application development team size is 5 members –
a project manager/scrum master, technical lead, 2 developers and a QA tester – consisting of a mix of salaried and hourly/temporary
staff with extensive institutional business knowledge of ASRS processes and existing tools and code base. The completed code will
reside among the rest of the PAS code base so that ASRS can maintain the entire application going forward with salaried staff.

●

Methodologies: ASRS staff use proven Project Management Professionals (PMP), DevOps, Agile Scrum methodologies on NIST and
FedRamp-compliant framework to successfully complete development projects for the ASRS PAS.

Technology
●

The purpose of this Payroll Calculation Re-engineering project is to tackle the space in between the pension maintenance system and
the pension payment distribution process (previously completed PIJs). This new effort is the smallest of the three -- about 2% of the
overall PAS code maintained by ASRS staff -- aimed at converting the payment calculation system from a batch to a real-time calculation
engine using modern and sustainable technology.

●

We will use Java as the programming language because it provides a great amount of flexibility and functionality with the available open
source frameworks with no annual cost and all of our current staff have Java expertise.
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Technology Services Structure – Application Development
Oversight

Executive Management Team

ITAC
JLBC

Senior Management Team
Product Owners

Program Sponsor

(12+ BU experts)

Program Areas
Project
Management Ofﬁce
Application
Architecture
Enterprise
Infrastructure
Database
Administration
Conﬁguration and
Release

Assistant Director, Technology Services

Governance

ASRS Board of Trustees

Strategic Planning
Team
Information Security
Team

Application Development Teams
PAS Maintenance (3 teams)

PAS Enhancements (2)

PIJ Projects (2)

Security Remediation
Production Support Tickets
Tools Management

Major Security Initiatives
New Business Features

Info Protection Security
Payroll Calculation
Re-Engineering

Each team has:
Project Manager
Tech Lead
2 Developers
Tester
Plus 3 additional Tools Specialists

Each team has:
Project Manager
Tech Lead
2 Developers
Tester

Each team has:
Project Manager
Tech Lead
2 Developers
Tester
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Current Development Estimate
Project Costs
at Complete by Fiscal Year
Project Costs by
Category
Professional & Outside
Services (Contractors)

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY23

FY24

Total

$83,170

$499,000

$415,830

$998,000

$42,660

$255,940

$213,280

$511,880

Hardware

Software

Communications

Facilities

License & Maintenance
Fees
Other Operational
Expenditures

Current DevelopmentFinancial
EstimateImpact
at Complete by Fiscal Year
Project Development Funding

Total Development Project Funding

Base Budget - Available

-

Available Budget

Base Budget - To Be Requested

-

To Be Requested Budget

APF Budget - Available

-

APF Budget - To Be Requested

-

Other Appropriated - Available

$998,000
$0

$998,000

Other Appropriated - To Be Requested

-

Federal - Available

-

Federal - To Be Requested

Operational Delta

Current 3-Year Operational Cost (Avg)
Proposed 3-Year Operational Cost (Avg)
Financial Impact of New System

Total Operational Funding - Project
To Be Requested Budget

$0

What Success Looks Like
Change Management
●

Project Milestones
○ Microservice Architecture Approval
○ New Retiree payroll calculation and
conversion
○ Cloud migration review
○ Pension payroll calculation conversation
○ Bulk recalculation (PWEB/rate/insurance
plan changes etc)
○ Payment creation module
○ 13th check calculation conversion
○ Replace Modules locked check
○ Month end processes
○ Eliminate Pension Payroll benefit calculation
batch process
○ Parallel Payroll testing completed without
errors.
○ Release Plan Finalized
○ Production Release
○ Turnover Support and Training

Measures of Success
●

Zero PLSQL expertise required to support any of our payroll
runs.

●

New Retiree payments calculated and sent daily.

●

When a member makes a change on our secure website
that affects their pension the result is shown to them in real
time.

●

When an employee makes a change within our PAS on a
member’s account that affects the pension amount the result
is shown in real time.

●

The new payroll calculation does not impact daily business
process

●

All development teams agree that testing payroll is
significantly easier (Survey)

Q&A
Session

